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SCANFEST FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
ni september
Join us Friday, Sept. 9 as we celebrate our heritage with fellowship and a delicious Scandinavian feast.
Kent Larson and Linda Krempasky will prepare a salmon (laks) and meatball (kjøLboller) dinner. There’s a $15
per person donaQon. Children under age 16 are free.
Please contact Kent Larson by Wednesday, Sept. 7 at
260-4064 so they know how much food to prepare.
Dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m.
At 6:00 p.m. lodge librarian Carol ScoL will conduct a Book
Club discussion on the book KrisQn LavransdaLer 1, The Bridal Wreath by Sigrid Undset.
Delegates Marci and Kent Larson will speak about what happened at the InternaQonal ConvenQon in
Tacoma, WA.
CongratulaQons to Marci on being elected to serve on the board as InternaQonal Secretary.
Everyone will have the opportunity to color a page from a Nordic adult coloring book. Coloring books are
not just for children anymore. Inspired by generaQons of Nordic quilt paLerns, furniture ornamentaQon, wall
hangings, and more, these adult coloring book pages have intriguing images that are ﬁlled with carefully
arranged birds, snowﬂakes, ﬂowers, reindeer, abstracts, and more. According to CNN, FOX News, The
Huﬃngton Post, and other major media outlets, coloring is a great way for adults to relax and beat stress.
Ve sees! See you there!
Norwegian word: skiveskjære:
English TranslaQon: cut in slices
Example sentence: Laksen ble presentert skiveskåret.
Sentence meaning: The salmon was presented cut in slices.
Shepherd of the Woods Lutheran Church, 7860 Southside Boulevard, is located on the parallel service road
between JT Butler and Old Baymeadows Road. For entry use the service road oﬀ Baymeadows on
Southside Boulevard or by the Skinner Parkway traﬃc light. A large white cross is near the driveway. Park
and enter behind the building.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BESKJED FRA PRESIDENTEN

GreeQngs Fellow Members and
Friends,
I hope everyone has had a fantasQc
summer and is now ready to get back
to our Sons of Norway meeQngs. We
are going to have a busy and exciQng
next several months for our lodge. On
September 9th, we will have our
annual Scanfest with salmon and meatballs cooked by
some of our members. We always have a good Qme, lots of
good friendship and a lot of good food. We will get a
report from our delegates that went to the InternaQonal
ConvenQon in Tacoma, Washington. Find out all the latest
news. It is hard to believe that only two years ago, it was
our lodge that hosted the InternaQonal ConvenQon in
Jacksonville.
Our last meeQng before taking oﬀ for the summer was our
Annual Lodge Brunch and New Member Welcome on June
18. We welcomed several new members and are so happy
to have them join us. As we know, adding new members
and keeping the ones we have is criQcally important to us
locally and of course across the organizaQon. We always
appreciate members parQcipaQng in our acQviQes and
oﬀering ways to improve our member beneﬁts.
We had so much fun last year when we hosted the Leif
Erikson RegaLa in St. AugusQne, so we are going to do it
again this year on October 7th and 8th at the same place we
did the race last year. We are expecQng to have some boats
from other lodges. Eugene Yerkes will tell us a liLle more
about who is coming with their boats. We will be staying at
a diﬀerent hotel nearer to the race. I know we will have a
great Qme and hope that we will have a lot of reservaQons
for staying at the hotel and aLending the RegaLa. All of the
informaQon is in the Små Snakk this month. Thank you
Kent Larson and Pete Hopkins for all the work you have
done seong this up.
In November, we will have our Thanksgiving dinner at
Shepherd of the Woods Lutheran Church. We will have
turkey and dressing and all the other good food for
Thanksgiving dinner. The date for that will be November
18. Please put on it your calendar. Also, our Christmas this
year will be very special when we celebrate at the Allen’s
home in San Marco. We can’t begin to thank them for
oﬀering their home to us so we can have this special
celebraQon. Also, we will have beauQful Christmas music

played by the Corbin’s. We are a very blessed lodge to
have all of the wonderful members that we have.
Please plan to come to our Board MeeQng on the 6th of
September at the Church at 7:15 PM.
I look forward to seeing all of you at the meeQng and thank
you for being a part of our lodge. Without you all, we
would be nothing.
Sincerely,
Evelyn R. Hopkins, President
Gateway to Florida Lodge 3-541

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
GRATULERER MED DAGEN

1

Tony Cruz

3

Kim Brew

3

Donovan Roman

10

Aliyah Nields

11

Judy Silvey

12

Franklin Morrison III

14

Emilie Riedeburg

15

Linda Krempasky

15

Jan Larson

15

Liam Nields

18

Karen Parks

23

Knute Fosaaen Jr.

25

Rita Tweed

27

Cheryl Drabek

28

Kay Norstrom Olliﬀ
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SONS OF NORWAY 2016 LEIF ERIKSON REGAT TA
ST. AUGUSTINE, OC T. 7/8

The Leif Erikson RegaLa, being held again this year in historic St.
AugusQne, Florida, and hosted by the award-winning Gateway to
Florida Lodge in Jacksonville is fast approaching. With events
combined into two days, this Viking RegaLa promises to be a
weekend of friendship and camaraderie with extra Qme available
to explore the 450-year-old city with cobblestone streets, quaint
cafes and unique shops. The fun starts late Friday aqernoon with
a casual and relaxing welcome recepQon and then dinner on your
own to explore the city’s varied cuisine. Saturday guests can enjoy
breakfast at the hotel before the regaLa on the Intracoastal
Waterway and conclude the oﬃcial regaLa weekend with lunch at
a local restaurant yet to be selected but near the hotel.
Friday Evening RecepHon and Dinner
Your weekend begins with old and new friends at the Hospitality
Room at the Hampton Inn & Suites, St. AugusQne/Vilano Beach,
95 Vilano Road from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. with assorted appeQzers
and beverages. The cost is $12 at the door with a cash bar for
adult beverages.
Before selecQng from a wide range of
restaurants for dinner, some within walking distance, you may
want to visit the free First Friday Art Walk in the historic district.
Check it out at www.ArtGalleriesofSt.AugusQne.org.
Saturday Breakfast and Lunch
Start your Saturday with a complimentary breakfast in the hotel
(included with room) before going to Usina Beach on Coastal
Highway, a few miles north for the RegaLa. Following the RegaLa,
lunch will be a local restaurant to be determined with everyone
ordering from the menu and covering individual costs. Several
restaurants are near the hotel.
The RegaNa
The friendly but highly compeQQve RegaLa will be held on the
Intracoastal Waterway at the Usina Boat Ramp, 603 Euclid
Avenue, St. AugusQne, FL, 32084 (adjacent to Aunt Kate’s
Restaurant) just north of downtown St. AugusQne. The standard

regaLa schedule will be followed with the Captain’s meeQng at
10:30 a.m. and the races to follow.
Preliminary heats are
scheduled with men’s (mixed) crews and a women’s race followed
by the men’s ﬁnal race. The RegaLa is open to the public with no
admission charge. You may want to bring a lawn chair.
Hotel AccommodaHons
For our out-of-town guests planning to stay in St. AugusQne Friday
and/or Saturday nights, rooms are reserved at the Hampton Inn &
Suites, Vilano Beach, 95 Vilano Road, St. AugusQne with rates and
tax from $159 per night. These are non-smoking rooms. Hotel
room rates have increased since the 450th anniversary in 2015.
The hotel number is 904-827-9797 and reservaQons can be made
at this link: hLp://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/
p e rs o n a l i ze d / S / S G J V B H X- S O N - 2 0 1 6 1 0 0 7 / i n d ex . j ht m l ?
WT.mc_id=POG Room reserva)ons must be picked up and
guaranteed by credit card by Sept. 30. They will provide extra
parking for the Viking boats.
About St. AugusHne
No maLer if this is a ﬁrst or repeat visit to St. AugusQne be ready
for a unique cultural experience. St. AugusQne was the ﬁrst
permanent European seLlement in the U.S.
In April 1513
explorer Ponce de León landed near St. AugusQne, staking a claim
for the Spanish crown. While he did not establish a seLlement,
he sent word back that Florida was an ideal place for a colony.
Fiqy-two years later, Pedro Menėndez de Avilės leq Spain under
the king’s direcQon to establish St. AugusQne in 1565. And as
they say the rest is history!
For RegaLa quesQons call Eugene Yerkes at (H) 904-268-9924 or
(C) 904-476-8885. For the special events, contact Kent Larson at
904-614-7111. Check these web sites for addiQonal informaQon:
www.augusQne.com.

PLEASE LET US KNOW YOU ARE COMING FORM
SONS OF NORWAY LEIF ERIKSON REGATTA-ST. AUGUSTINE on Friday and Saturday, October 7-8, 2016
I (we) plan to aLend the Friday evening recepQon. Cost is $12 per person for appeQzers; modestly-priced cash bar.
NAME(S): ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I (we) plan to aLend the Saturday lunch.
NAME(S): ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I (we) plan to stay at the Hampton Inn & Suites St. AugusQne/Vilano Beach:
NAME(S): ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Info:Email:_______________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________________________________
Please return this form to:
Kent Larson, 4013 Moresburg Court East, Jacksonville, FL 32257
Email: kmlmal@bellsouth.net
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TRAVEL LOG
Roger and Margaret Winslow have returned from a 28
day trip to Norway in May.
The 17 May parade was
celebrated
in
KrisQansund as their
boat docked. What an
experience!!
Margaret & Roger
Winslow

Roger
and
Margaret Winslow
at the ArcQc
Circle.

DISTRICT 3 CONVENTION
District 3 ConvenQon Delegates in June in Myrtle Beach

JUNE LODGE MEETING
Two Norwegians, Adolph
Baste and Roy Hauge,
enjoyed the June lodge
meeQng.

In June new members were oﬃcially
welcomed to our lodge by President
Evelyn Hopkins and Counselor Kent
Larson (standing). Siong leq to right:
Aage Lindstad Jr., Linda Krempasky, Aage
L i n d s t a d S r. , M a j - B r i L C o r b i n
(reinstated).

Kent Larson was awarded the
2015 Recruitment Award for
signing 4 new members

Gateway to Florida Lodge won Lodge
of the Year 2014, Large Lodge
category in District 3. Current
President Evelyn Hopkins and Past
President Kent Larson.

Små Snakk newsleLer editor
Gail Yerkes won ﬁrst place,
Category A in the 3rd District
NewsleLer Contest.
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Best wishes and congratulaQons to lodge members Eric Nord
and Laura Phelps who married in June.

Laura and Eric Nord

Groomsmen Cameron Nord (Eric’s son) and Conor Chepenik
(Laura’s son). Presiding is Tommy Allegood who is Laura's
step-father.
From leq to
right, Anna
N o r d ( E r i c ’s
daughter),
Soﬁa Chepenik
( L a u r a ’s
daughter),
Laura Nord
(bride), Grace
Chepenik, Stela
Chepenik
( L a u r a ’s
daughters).

SUNSHINE NEWS
Love and marriage once again happened to two more of
our lodge members. CongratulaQons to our lodge members
Eric Nord and Laura Phelps who married in June. Best
wishes to both of you for your future together as a happy
couple. May the years ahead be ﬁlled with lasQng joy.
Other members to marry were Franklin Morrison and
Rita Tweed. Also, in December 2015 Johanna Davidson
(Clint Sage’s mother) and John Miller married.
Ann Crisp was in a car accident and the air bag inﬂated
and crushed her right wrist. We hope she has a full and
speedy recovery.
Jane and Adolph Baste celebrated their 65 years
wedding anniversary.
George Prom is going to Washington D.C. on the
Freedom Honor Flight. Veterans are chosen for the trip on
a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis with priority given to WWII
veterans. The trip is all in one day, spending several hours
at the World War II Memorial, and visiQng other
Washington D.C. landmarks such as the Korean War
Memorial, Vietnam Wall, Lincoln Memorial, the Marine
Corps War Memorial and others as Qme permits. His
grandson Adam will accompany him.
Roy Hauge has cancer in the mouth. He has received a
thinking of you card from our lodge.
Anna-Rita Perkins had a case of the shingles and Cheryl
sent her a get well card. She is much beLer now.
Please let Anna Rita or Cheryl know of any milestone
birthdays or anniversaries or who deserves congratulaQons
so our lodge can send out a card. Also if you know of a
member having health issues, let us know so we might try
to cheer them up a liLle.
To report sunshine news please contact
Cheryl Drabek at ceejay611@yahoo.com,
904-860-3174 or Anna Rita Perkins at
annarita@bellsouth.net, 904-396-7692.
Sunshine Coordinators, Anna Rita Perkins
and Cheryl Drabek
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2016-2017 S.O.N. GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE OFFICERS
President
Vice Presidents
Counselor
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Social Director
Asst. Social Directors
Cultural Director
Assistant Cultural Directors
Sports Director
Asst. Sports Directors
Youth Directors
Adopt A School
Trustee 1
Trustee 2
Trustee 3
CommunicaQon Director
FoundaQon Coordinator
Marshall 1
Marshall 2
Marshall 3
Greeters
NewsleLer Editor
Historian
Sunshine
Tu|frim
Insurance RepresentaQve
Librarian
Volunteer Coordinator

Evelyn Hopkins
Marty and Ida Iverson
Kent Larson
Chelsea Knudson
Kristen Allen
Bonnie Hardman
Franklin Morrison III
Larry Nelson
LaureLe Sage, Knute Fosaaen Jr.
Cheryl Drabek
Ann Crisp & Sharon White
Eugene Yerkes
Eric Nord & Rich Brew
Rita Tweed
Rita Tweed
David Fluker
Pete Hopkins
Stewart Svendsen
Marci Larson
Marty Iverson
Stewart Svendsen
Michael Mele
MarQn Rasmussen
Judy Silvey & Johanna Miller
Gail Yerkes
Sharon White
Cheryl Drabek & Anna-Rita Perkins

Launi Evenson

Odd Anders Holm, 701 Cypress Crossing Trl,
Saint AugusQne FL 32095-6808.
Aage ChrisHan Lindstad, 150 Clay Gully Trl,
Ponte Vedra, FL, 32081.
Linda Krempasky, 3042 Skipper Lane,
Jacksonville, FL, 32216.

Lodge Calendar
(Subject to Change)
Fri., Sept. 23

October NewsleLer Deadline

Tues., Sept. 6

Board MeeQng

Fri., September Salmon & Meatball Dinner at
9
SOTW
Sept 17-19

District 3 Golf InvitaQonal

Fri. & Sat.,
October 7 & 8

Leif Erikson Viking Boat RegaLa

Sunday,
November 13

American Guild of Organists
hosQng a Scandinavian hymn
fesQval:
"Northern Lights: Hymns of
Scandinavia"

Tues., Nov 15

Board MeeQng

Fri., November
18

Thanksgiving Dinner at SOTW &
Veteran’s Remembrance

Sun.,
December 4

Scandinavian JuleFest at the
Allen Home

Carol ScoL
Ruth Morrison

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF MARTIN LUTHER
AND THE REFORMATION TOUR
In September Pastor Ida Iverson will be leading a reformaQon tour
to Germany through EducaQonal OpportuniQes Tours out of
Lakeland, FL. It is called: “In the Footsteps of MarQn Luther & the
ReformaQon. The date of the tour is September 15th and it is a 9
day tour. Price from New York is $3,198 and includes round trip
airfare, basic tour and guided sightseeing, daily buﬀet breakfast
and dinner, ground transportaQon and hotels.
They will also make arrangements for travel from Jacksonville to
New York with addiQonal fees.
If you are interested contact Pastor Ida Iverson at 904-210-9071
cell, 904-726-0626 home, prieiverson@gmail.com or go to
www.EO.TRAVEL for further details. If anyone want to sign-up,
under host: Pr. Ida Iverson ID#56726.
Pastor Ida Iverson

VELKOMMEN NYE MEDLEMMERS
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
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EXPERIENCES WITH MY ANCESTRY
By Franklin R. Morrison, III
A few days ago, a friend
menQoned that he used
Ancestry.com to ﬁll out his family
tree and boasted that his tree went
back to the 16th century.
Then
another friend said that he had an
ancestor from 1509 that was on the
Mayﬂower and ﬁnally another friend
said he had an ancestor from 1300.
T h e s e co m m e nt s s p a r ke d my
compeQQve drive to “win” by
discovering an older ancestor. I
started this newfound quest by
seeing what records were on
Ancestry.com.
What I learned was astounding!
Before I embarked on this quest,
I had previous experience
researching my ancestry. Back in
1999, I wanted to aLend another Boy
Scout High Adventure Base because
in the previous year I went to
Philmont, a rugged mountainous
ranch, and had a good Qme. I
searched for summer camp
scholarships and found one from the
American Legion that required
submiong a family tree showing
one’s great-grandparents for each
branch. I exceeded this requirement
and found an ancestor with the last
name Hamilton born in the early
1800s. I won the $600 scholarship
and enjoyed canoeing and portaging
in the Boundary Waters located
between northern Minnesota and
Canada.
I did not bother with my ancestry
again unQl 2011 when my mother
gave me a DNA tesQng kit. This test of
my Y chromosome, which is paternal
only, resulted in placing me as part of
the haplogroup I-M170 subgroup
that is largely centered in Norway
and Sweden, with a small secQon
spreading into Great Britain, Ireland
and France. This group emerged in
Europe about 28,000 years ago.
Haplogroup I, including all of its 20
subgroups, accounts for
approximately 20 percent of Europe's
overall populaQon. I was intrigued to
discover that my paternal DNA is

mostly Scandinavian, but since it was
just a generic result, I did not pursue
it further.
Fast forward to early August
2016, I started a quest to ﬁnd an
older ancestor than my friends’
discoveries. There are mulQple
services to do this such as
MyHerQage and FamilySearch, but I
decided to use Ancestry because it
has the most historical records.
I started my family tree by adding
grandparents including informaQon
from their obituaries. What is
interesQng is that once I entered my
grandparents’ important dates, a
green leaf called an “ancestry hint”
appears that indicates that either
records or someone else’s family tree
may include this person. Once one a
family tree is made, it can be shared
with a link or printed. Anyone can
look at someone's tree and create
their own for free, but the hints are
only for subscribers. The website is
somewhat hard to use, but I am
stubborn enough to handle entering
data by reviewing the ancestral hints
repeatedly for each person. Using
these hints, I eventually found that
through my Grandmother Morrison's
mother, Flora Stewart Holder, I am
directly related to some famous
people in history.
Most astonishing is that though
Flora Stewart Holder’s line I am
related to Scoosh nobility. The
Stewart’s came to the U.S. when
Captain Dulgard Stewart, part of the
Scoosh army, fought with the BriQsh
during the RevoluQonary War. He
decided to live in North Carolina aqer
the war ended. I kept tracing this
ancestral line unQl it led to James
Stewart, Earl of Moray, an illegiQmate
son of James IV, King of Scots. At ﬁrst,
I thought it was too good to be true
to be related to an Earl, but James’
life is detailed in history books.
I moved from the website to
looking at history books, although
Ancestry.com has informaQon on this
line, because I wanted to know more
than names and dates and to verify
that the informaQon was accurate.
Through James Stewart, I have direct

line to the House of Stewart. I
followed the line unQl the records
ended with a man named Alan, my
27th great-grandfather, who lived in
the 11th century. His grandson, Alan
Fitz Flaad, was a Breton (a mix of
Vikings and French that lived in
BriLany) who became wealthy aqer
working for King Henry I, son of
William the Conqueror, and defeaQng
Henry’s rebellious brothers. Alan was
rewarded by Henry I with lands and
the Qtle of High Steward of Scotland.
Alan’s grandson, Walter Stewart,
used the Qtle to create the last name
for the House, which later moved
from being Stewards to King of
Scotland. Through James IV’s, my
13th great grandfather, grandson
J a m e s V I w h o i s fa m o u s fo r
commissioning the King James Bible
and being the ﬁrst Stewart to rule
Great Britain. The Stewarts ruled
unQl James VI’s great-granddaughter
Queen Anne had no living heirs, so
that her second cousin George
Hanover became the ruler. Via King
George I, the Stewarts are related to
the current BriQsh monarch, Queen
Elizabeth II.
I found it interesQng that my
maternal line that is of Scandinavian
descent from both Norway and
Sweden use a patronymic system.
This is when a person has a given ﬁrst
name with a last name based on their
father. For instance, my ancestor
Halvor Olsen’s children had the last
name of either Halvorsen or
HalvordoLer for his son and
daughters, respec‚ully. In this
branch, this pracQce ended when
Aslak Clemetson (son of Klemmit
Gunnarson) moved to the U.S. and
changed his name to a more an
American friendly “Clemetson” and
all of his children had the same last
name. Aslak had a daughter that
married a Naas, which is my mother’s
maiden name.
Aqer tracing each line, I wanted
to ﬁnd the person I was named aqer.
I remembered my Grandfather, who
has the same name as me, that he
was named aqer one of his uncles.
Aqer adding many great uncles to my
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family tree, I found my namesake.
His name was Benjamin Franklin
Renneisen, the husband of my 3rd
great-aunt, who was born in
Philadelphia and his father was from
Germany. Benjamin and my GreatAunt Martha Rathfon wanted kids
but were unable to have them. My
Great-Grandmother Marion Hamilton,
married to Robert Morrison, was close to Benjamin and
Martha so she named her last son Franklin Renneisen
Morrison.
I am delighted to discover that I have Viking ancestry from
both sides of my family, which conﬁrms what my DNA
tesQng showed. I traced my father’s side to Normandy and
BriLany, France, areas seLled by Vikings and my mother’s
side that came from Norway and Sweden, where some of
the Vikings remained aqer their Age ended.
I am pleased to say I know where I came from and that
I was pleased to win the compeQQon.

It is easy to get started.
Our main purpose is to be a simple tool - a place where we
can preserve the memories of the living, retell the stories
that were told to us by our elders. This is how we can pass
on our history to the people of the future.
Our database is open to all readers and search engines - like
an online newspaper - and the website is 100% free to use.
Some good rules to abide by: always show respect - aim to
be informaQve, not private: not all data is suitable for the
public domain - always respect copyright restricQons always list the sources. But most of all: be creaQve and
enjoy!

CULTURAL CORNER
Cheryl Drabek, Cultural Director
There are lots of ideas for the 2016 cultural program, if you
have any requests, please let me know!
BOOK CORNER

SMÅ SNAKK BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERS
Your donaQon is a voluntary act. The Små Snakk booster fee is $20.
This donaQon helps pay for publicaQon and distribuQon of the Små
Snakk newsleLer. Make your check payable to Sons of Norway and
mail to Gail Yerkes, Editor. Tusen takk for your support.

BOOSTER NAME

DATE EXPIRES

Our next book for review for the Book Club is KrisQn
LavransdaLer 1, The Bridal Wreath by Sigrid Undset.
Carol ScoL will review this book with us at 6:00 p.m., before
the start of the lodge meeQng September 9. Hope to have
more members join it! Please come with recommendaQons
for our next book.

Adolph & Jane Baste

June

2017

TRAVEL BUG

Johanna Davidson *

July

2016

Pete & Launi Evenson

March

2017

Send in a photo and a couple paragraphs on your travels to
share with fellow lodge members.

Bonnie Hardman

February

2017

Roy Hauge

June

2017

Carol ScoL

April

2017

Rita Tweed

October

2016

Jay Vogeley

May

2018

Roger & Margaret Winslow

October

2016

SAGAHUUS.COM
Sagahuus.com is a memorypedia and a sagahouse. Here you can
write and share your own arQcles - or saga-chapters as we like to call
them. Stories from all corners of the world - large and small.
Register as a user and write about family history - local history emigraQon history - old buildings and structures - travels to historic
places - an obituary - create an online memorial - and so much more.

SAVE THE DATE FOR NOV. 13
By Tony Cruz
I am a lodge member and the Cantor at St. Mark's
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jacksonville and a member of
the Jacksonville Chapter of the American Guild of Organists.
On Sunday, November 13th, at 4:00, our American Guild of
Organists chapter is hosQng a hymn fesQval with all of the
hymns coming from Scandinavia named "Northern Lights:
Hymns of Scandinavia". The event is at St. MaLhew’s
Lutheran Church,6801 Merrill Road. It would be really great
if our SON members would aLend and wear their bunads.
The hymns will all be played by members of our local AGO
chapter.
More informaQon will be provided as the event gets closer.

GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE HONORS:
District 3 Lodge of the Year 2003, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2014. Membership Lodge of the Year 2007-2008, Founders Award for Membership
Achievement 2007, 2008-09, 2010-11. President's Gold Merit Award for Fraternal Excellence 2007, 2008-09, 2010-11, President’s
Special Recognition Gold 2010 and 2011; World of Nations First Place/Best Country 2006, Grand Overall Winner Jacksonville Boat Light
Parade 2008, First Place Palm Valley Boat Light Parade 2008, 2010, Organized Club Winner Jacksonville Light Parade 2009, 2010, First
Place Whitey's Fish Camp Boat Light Parade 2010, Grand Prize Best Overall St Augustine Holiday Regatta of Lights 2009. Winner of
Fall Blitz Recruitment Contest in Large Lodge Category 2009. Third District Golden Newsletter Award for Medium Size Lodge Division in
2009. Newsletter Honorable Mention 2011. Certificate of Recognition Third Place Category A 2014, First Place Category A 2016

Lodge Website: sonjax.com.
Third District Website: 3DSofN.org.
Sons of Norway Headquarters Website: sofn.com

TwiLer: @SonsofNorwayJax

Google+: plus.google.com/+SonJax

Facebook: facebook.com/groups/196188778036

District 3
Sma Snakk Return Address:
Gail Yerkes, Editor
1742 Lord Byron Lane
Jacksonville, FL 32223-0800
904-268-9924
www.sonjax.com

The mission of the Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the heritage and culture of Norway, to
celebrate our relationship with other Nordic countries, and to provide quality insurance and financial
products to its members.
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